risesmart
platinum

strategic support
for senior executives.

borderless.
future focused.
holistic.

Begin a conversation with our
Executive Relationship Management Team
AU 1300 72 43 43 | NZ 0800 400 410
executivesolutions@randstadrisesmart.com

risesmart platinum
Senior executives transitioning to the next stage benefit from having a credible
and experienced partner who provides strategic, contemporary support and
guidance every step of the way.
Launch the next phase of your executive career
supported by our accredited, highly
experienced team of experts and:
understand the future of work – connect with
executive peers; explore thought leadership;
access executive networks and professional
associations;
future-proof your career – distil and develop
your personal brand; access executive
advisory services; receive onboarding
support for your new beginning;
future proof you – strengthen mental health;
develop financial and physical wellbeing;
foster positive and productive relationships.

Executives value seamless support from an
executive team of four:
1. industry leading executive coach
2. executive relationship manager
3. executive branding expert
4. executive career concierge
You will have access to:
'white glove', customised program
unique to each executive
personal connections to target
organisations and search firms
revolutionary technology including
reskilling pathways
global thought leadership
borderless connections through our
global networks

your team of four
Working with your dedicated team of four ensures you are equipped for future
success. Be prepared to broaden your perspective of the impact of workforce
digitisation, deepen your understanding of the changing work landscape and
access blended learning opportunities.

executive coach
Your coach is your confidante who has a comprehensive
understanding of the current and future executive
landscape. Your initial conversation will explore your ideal
outcomes and map out a structured, yet flexible pathway
for success.

executive relationship manager
Your Executive Relationship Manager is your go-to person –
coordinating your tailored program activities, facilitating
introductions, and ensuring you stay on track.

executive brand experts
Your executive brand experts, including a certified resume
writer and image consultant, work with you to prepare your
resume, social media profile and other marketing materials
to build your personal brand.

executive career concierge
Your executive career concierge will deliver hand-picked
job leads and networking opportunities to your inbox and
leverage our unique automated SmartMatch job feed
technology.

borderless | future focused | holistic

The RiseSmart Platinum program
significantly reduces stress and
shortens time-to-land.
100% program success.

lifetime alumni
Once you’ve joined a RiseSmart Platinum program, you
become a member of the RiseSmart Executive Alumni Group
on LinkedIn. You can accept invitations to executive
mastermind events, source contemporary content and
network with a diverse range of executives. Forever.

unique benefits
discover your focus

plan your approach

execute your plan

With every career transition point,
the most confronting challenge
can be determining what you want
to do. In partnership with your
RiseSmart executive coach you will
explore what is possible, reignite
your purpose and passion and
keep sharp focus on the direction
you want to take - be it an
executive appointment, a portfolio
career, business start-up, board
appointments or transition to
retirement. You can access formal
assessment tools (inc. Hogan and
Birkman) for insight, as well as
career inventories and industry
research through your personal
dashboard to our highly intuitive
technology platform. A Harvard
Business LeadingEdge
subscription provides additional
market insights and perspectives.
You may want to seek additional
financial and relocation advice to
support your pathway. Or access
the option of a full executive health
check to plan a more balanced,
healthier and happier future.

Growing your network is key to
your success. Attending our
MasterMind events and Exec
Connect networking forums will
connect you with other executives
and provide a greater reach
beyond your existing network. Our
global advisory network of highly
respected business professionals
has deep smarts in specific areas to
provide a sounding board, industry
insights or guidance on topics such
as board appointments, personal
brand, specific industry knowledge
and portfolio work. Your
technology platform includes a
contact discovery and networking
function to increase your network
via your LinkedIn contacts – and
identify and connect with key
industry contacts. We help you
present your best self to your
networks. Your personal brand is
instrumental to achieving your
outcome. Your program options
include a executive digital footprint
report, executive image
consultation and social media bio
and coaching. We will show you
how to leverage LinkedIn as a
powerful networking and
marketing tool. The RiseSmart
Executive dashboard includes
upcoming reminders, new
opportunities and events to help
you plan your approach.

You have our unlimited support to
achieve your goal - your new
beginning. Video interview
coaching and feedback, salary
negotiation advice and reskilling
opportunities will stand you in
good stead for your new role. Our
coaching for board positions may
also help you to achieve your
desired outcome. And once you’ve
landed, your coach will help you to
onboard, providing sound,
objective advice on success in your
first 90 days as you navigate your
new role.

executive success stories

The experience I have received with Randstad RiseSmart has been outstanding. Thus far
my experience to date has been exceptional. I am high on the top right corner of the
sceptic chart; but this team has been phenomenal. From the introductory/ orientation call,
the resume writer and the ongoing engagement with the consultant; the proactive,
professional expertise and deep personal engagement has been wonderful.

tech
executive

After 17 years as a very accomplished
Senior Executive, adjusting to being
made redundant was very confronting. I
have no doubt that as a result of the
assistance and professional support
provided by my coach and the team, I have
been able to transition successfully into
my next career.

director
professional services

I’m extremely pleased with the RiseSmart
program and team... I appreciated the
personalised approach, the high level of
professionalism, and the support and
resources at my disposal.

c-level
executive

Thanks so much for all your support in my job search. You've been a fabulous coach and
I’ve found the RiseSmart outplacement program extremely valuable. Constructive in your
feedback, objective and thoughtful with your advice, generous with your time and
contacts, and a wonderful source of knowledge and emotional support, I felt you had my
best interests at heart throughout the program through to today.

senior executive
FMCG

notes

notes

human forward
australia
randstadrisesmart.com.au
1300 72 43 43

new zealand
randstadrisesmart.nz
0800 400 410

international direct dialling number: +61 (0)2 8240 9600

randstad risesmart
risesmart - australia & new zealand

risesmart australia & new zealand
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